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Grizzlies Prepare for Moscow
Mavericks
Will Meet,
Have Party

Talk at Meeting

Journeys to Moscow
For Tilt With Vandals

C. Luedke Will Entertain;
Time Is 7:30 o’Clock
Monday Night
Charles Luedke’s acts of
magic, designed to fit in with
the bewitchery of Hallowe’en,
will highlight the combination
Maverick meeting and party
at 7:30 o’clock Monday night,
according to Hazel Hayden,
Missoula, social chairman.

Game Grizzly Squad

Coach Fessenden Has Linemen, Backs Groomed to
Stop Harold “Bull” Durham, Idaho Triple
Threat; Clawson Moved to Guard
Hopes that the Grizzlies can make Idaho’s homecomers wish
they had stayed at home will be the task confronting Coach
Doug Fessenden tomorrow afternoon when he sends his bat
tered but game gridsters against the Vandals.

Marguerite Hood, Instructor in
music, and Stanley M. Teel, associ
ate professor of music, spoke yes
terday at the music section of the
Montana Education association on
the teaching of music through radio
and problems in musical education.

Head Man Doug spent the past
week grooming linemen and backs
on assignments to stop Harold
Roise’s successor, Harold “Bull”
J All independents are urged to
(
Durham,
Idaho’s triple-threater.
attend. Tickets will be available
Gene Clawson, a husky 200-pound
'for all who desire to join the or
tackle from Misosula high, has
ganization but who have not yet
Selection of committee chair. been working in a guard position
been contacted by ticket salesmen.
men and members was the busi• Ito fill the gap left by Perry StenMembership fee is $2.50 for the en
ness consummated at the meeting> son and Willie Shegina. Gene, a
tire year or $1 a quarter.
Farmers of Montana and northern Wyoming know where of Skitters Tuesday afternoon in sophomore with plenty of firstRalph McGinnis, speech instruc
II year experience as tackle, is a
the Bitter Root room
tor, will chaperon the party, which to pliant their commas as well as where to plant their seeds,
Buryle Evans, Melrose, was chos definite prospect in the middle of
Will begin immediately after the according to Paul DeVore, ’26, associate editor of the Mon
en chairman of productions com-' the line, said Coach Fessenden.
•short meeting. Games, refresh tana Farmer, agricultural newspaper.
riiittee and Tom Cole, Dayton,
Bryan Out
ments and dancing will complete DeVore’s article, “Stories of the’®’
Ohio, was selected to head the With Red Bryan’s broken thumb
the program.
Soil/’ which appears in the Octo- farms. He enrolled iriithe journal- committee for staging. Publicity
| Contrary to a previous an ber issue of The Quill, journalism [ *sm school here in 1.S22, and later will be under the supervision of on his pitching hand keeping him
nouncement, >the party will hot be magazine, describes the Farmer’s i became sports editor’and associate Viola Wright; Great Falls, and out of the lineup for a couple of
Weeks, the backfield problem
a costume affair.
establishment of a literary forum i editor of the Kaimin as well as a Marie MacDonald, Baker.
again looms its ugly head on the
to which all farmers of the Mon-I member of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s
Lee Miller, Missoula, -will be the ! Grizzlies’ horizon. Clyde Brown is
tana-Wyoming area may con national professional journalism script girt while Kay Hannan, to start as blocking-back, with co
honorary.
Great Falls; Becky Schall, Arlee; Captain Emil Tabaracci alternat
tribute.
After his graduation, DeVore Elizabeth Anne Jones, Missoula; ing there and at end. Evan Rob
The newspaper features a col
umn, /“Farm and Ranch Experi joined the staff of the Helena In Jean McGavin, Great Falls; Diene erts’ hard running earned him a
ences/’ which the letters and dependent as capital reporter. Shandorf, Missoula, arid Lillian 'starting slot at fullback, with
Owen, Choteau, were selected to Maynard Sinton a definite con
stories of enthusiastic farmers Later he affiliated with the Great
form the social committee. Each tender at that position. Ed “Butch”
have (converted into a shortcut to Falls Tribune, where he worked
Will alternate as chairman :
Hudacek, the boy who broke the
practical agricultural experience for six years as an agricultural
Pat Campbell, Missoula, and Bank of California’s scoring-rec
writer.
Then
he
became
extension
and Educational highlights. With
Festival to Be Reigned out having to leave his acres to in editor of Montana State college at Buryle Evans will serve on the ord, will bd ready to go for six
placing committee. June Swab,!
spect those of his more progressive Bozefnan and, finally, in Septem Red Lodge, will head the makeupj' j should the occasion arise;
By Nominee Picked
ber
1935,
he
accepted
the
associate
“Money Man’’ Nugent
['neighbor, the farmer assimilates
and costume committee.
After Game
Halfbacks will be Frank Nugent
| ideas for improvements and ab editorship of the Montana Farmer.
and Jack Swarthout, diminutive
Candidates for the “Homecom sorbs the technical and interesting
against UCLA but on a par with
aspects
of
his
highly
specialized
ing Queen” have been announced |
(Bank’s boys. Nugent has clearly
by Managers’ dub, sponsors of vocational sphere.
(Won the “money man” epithet
It
is
this
specialization,
DeVore
the Homecoming dance that will
I keeping the Uclans in a hole with
be staged Saturday night, Novem- points out, that accounts for the
Berlin A propaganda ministry spokesman, charged his punting and blocking. Swarth
‘ ber 11, after the Montana-Gon-1 intense interest in the Farmer s
out will toss the passes in Bryan’s
that the British admiralty was withholding complete
open .shop of viewpoints. Montana
zaga game.
absence.
news
of
the
German
tolls
on
John
Bull
’
s
shipping.
He
W; The queen will be selected by aj farmers grow 25 per cent of the
Bill Jones, another sophomore,
claimed British losses were much greater than those ad southpawed his way to several
Vote of those who attend the dance. | nation’s commercial mustard sup
Each admission will be counted as| ply, rank third as sugar beet pro
completed passes against the
mitted by Winston Churchill.
ducers, employ special tillage
“Blue Bruins” and will have his
one vote.
London—-The gauntlet Which has received so much
chance to throw many more
||Nominees are Gwen Benson, methods for dryland wheat crops; passing around was again taken up by Chamberiam yes
Sidney, Alpha Chi Omega; Mar and special soil and water conser
terday in answer to German Foreign Minister Von Rib against the Vandals.
Practice Wednesday and Thurs
jorie Hall, - -Berkeley, California, vation techniques.
bentrop’s speech at Danzig, in which he threate"ed
The author’s early life centered
day consisted of moving pictures
Alpha Delta Pi; Elinor Sporleder,
Germany’s war machine would be unleashed and its muz- I of the last two Idaho mixes to fix
Conrad, Delta Delta Delta; Joan around Montana and Minnesota
system and style in the Grizzly
/Kennard, Great Falls, Delta Gam
Z1 Washington—Senator Tobey's insistence won th® ,nse’’‘ I heads. Dummy practice was conma; Doris Mooney, Conrad, Alpha
I ducted in the gym. Adverse weathPhi; Mary Fuller, Valier, Kappa I
tion of a retaliatory amendment in the Neutrally i
fer conditions and slight cases of
mdol .1 harbors to ships Which hod u«d
Alpha Theta; Emma Jane Gibson,
the “sniffles” kept the players mButte, Kappa Delta; Jane Pence,
flog io camouflage to protect themselves from,ho liesub
side.
Bozeman, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Cross-Country Run
•
M»nl« Used in the last war, the device maq. and Ruth James, Armington, Sigma
manne attack .
nassaee of the amendment
Student
Coach Jack Emigh will
Kappa. Mavericks have hot yet
dened Americans and made passage
Monday and Tuesday of next
send a squad of five cross-country
selected a candidate.
easy
during
the
present
war
week file tentative student direc
(Continued on Pure Three!
tory lists of student whose last
Paris—French mteinge
«nutsch”. If Germany
GAMESARE POSTPONED
Fifield Is Initiated names begin with the letters
legions are
y " become the missing piece in
through Z will be posted in Main
I
- '
makes
such
a
move
it
m
y
Gamelm
By Tanan-of-Spuri hall.
Snow fell all day yesterday and
Any correction in address, tele
touchball games between Sigma
I Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Vernice Fifield, Billings, was phone numbers or spelling o
X"
de I Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi
formally initiated into Tanan-of- names should be penciled on the
Spur Tuesday evening. She was copy.
I Epsilon were postponed.
,
Members of student organiza
terday and Finland s go
promenade to the Kremlin j no more games are scheduled
unable to be initiated with the
group of new Spurs two weeks ago tions' desiring the • names of their
-”d’ Xwy Sbe resumed and modiBed demands w.ll I until next Monday, when Phi
officers in the 1939-40 student di
because of illness.
I Delta Theta meets Theta Chi.
^in U made of the stalwart little republic.
Barbara Boorman, new Spur rectory are asked to get the names
president, officiated at the initia to Grace Johnson, Student Union
manager, immediately.
tion.

Montana-Wyoming Farmers
Know How to Plant Commas

Skitters Elect
Committees

Nine Women
Are Selected
For Ballotin

NEWS SUMMARY

Correct Lists
For Directory

-* *■“ N“‘
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iizUGlE’S
UGIE’S
Pledges Five JX.OMMENTS

*< Phi Delta Phi
f

The MONTANA KAIMIN

stand that the box office, though
quite familiar with the name Rubinoff, never heard of Vladimiroff.

While straddling a stool in the
Store drinking an extra-special
“Willing-Will-<Baucus” coke we
Five new pieages <?f Phi Delta
Has anyone figured out who is
"*•
_______ bJ.
*•
5SS&L ><!ts2S==
Phi, national legal fraternity, were the sweet girl who can boast of overheard a new definition that
Published
JS^rMontan^1 Stau'uS^tr—
introduced at the organizations five fraternity pins? We are pleased I can’t be found in Webster’s
first bi-monthly dinner in the Stu at the response we received from 'j abridged or unabridged Said one
dent Union Bitter Root room Wed this item. We didn’t realize untilII gal, “Dates are so scarce this year
National Advertising Service, inc.
nesday. Edward T. Dussault, coun last issue that others besides the that the girls in our house have a
College Publishers Representative
ty attorney and alumni adviser, copy-readers looked at this col new definition of a mail. To most
420 MAOI8ON Ave.
new York. N Y
of us, a man is a creature that
CHICAGO • OOSTOS ■ LOS AHOBLSS • SAH WlKIKO
was introduced to the pledges, and umn.
doesn’t take us out on week-ends?’
Montana, under act of Congress,
W. D. Murray, assistant U. S. dis
Our
pride
is
hurt,
though.
We
• • *
Entered ns second-class matter
g lg7#
trict attorney, attended the ban have been accused of printing a
That
’
s
tough,
girls, but just hang
Subscription price >8 per y*r
quet.
. false story. We have been cruelly
on
until
winter
quarter. Keep one
New pledges are Ray Wine, Hel told that such a girl does not ex
Printed by the University Press
ena; Leonard Langen, Glasgow, ist. We admit it is hard to believe, thing in mind. After the last sec
Tom Koch, Missoula; Bill Brown but—she does exist! She “regu ond of 1939 has passed on; Leap
V
____
....Editor
ing, Belt, and James Browning, larly” attends her dasses, but we Year will be here! It’s every wom-Assoetata Editors
Don Bartsch--- ---------- ~-----on for herself from then on!
.Business
Manager
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
Belt.
assure you she does not wear all
Grace Baker---- ---------------Former pledges are Geno Fopp,' five of her pins at one time. Miss
Somers;' Bud Bodine, Livingston;' All-Fraternity is often in the Store f Fountain Service
Bill Ahders, Butte; Dave Province, and actually associates with other
jPe Need Action —
Red Lodge; Ben Berg, Livingston,' girls who have but one or two
Greeting Cards
Whitman’s Candy
and Henry Loble, Helena;
Within Our Boundaries
pins; she even speaks to some who
Harkness & Allen
While Congress goes on and on fighting its bloodless battle Pledges are selected upon quali have none at all!
fications of scholarship, felBwship1
Drug Store
Several
people
loudly
demand
over the Neutrality bill, ominous shadows loom on the hori and promise in the legal profes
us
to
prove
that
she
lives
and
zon. The most imminent to date is the ghost of the American sion.
breathes but, true to our code of
freighter City of Flint, captured by Germans and sent to the
ethics, “We won’t talk!”
Russian port of Murmansk this week. While the state depart
• • •
ment seeks the ship’s release and word of her crew of 42 men,
After the artist Rubinoff had
completed his concert and was well
public feeling rises. And just as resentment of Americans
i on his way east we discovered that
rises, so descends danger on America.
Bud Vladimiroff had been boast
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Let’s look at the facts clearly. More than half the cargo of
ing that he is a cousin to Rubinoff.
the City Of Flint was contraband intended for England. Under
Bud, who started school here
Friday; October 27
existing laws she was on a perfectly legal voyage. But, also, North and New Hall Formal
about the time Main hall was dedi
according to a United States Supreme Court decision, “If 50 ___ _ _ _______ Gold Room cated, phoned several people the
night of Rubinoff’s concert and told
Saturday, October 28
per cent dr, more of an American ship’s cargo consists of con
traband, and if a belligerent seizes her, the ship may be taken | Sigma Chi Fireside
House them to call at the box office for
complimentary tickets. We under
Alpha
Delta
Pi
Fireside
_
.^.House
into a port of the belligerent country, but not into a neutral |
Kappa Delta .Fireside
House

j Society |

port except under exceptional circumstances, such as stress |
of weather, breakdown of machinery, or lack of provisions.” j Theta Chis Pledge
The question is not one of Violated international law, unless, Butte Student
perhaps, there were no “exceptional circumstances” to justify Theta Chi announces the pledg
the Germans bringing the City of Flint to a Russian neutral ing of Bob Bennett, Butte.
port. Even so, don’t get worked lip over such screaming head
Wednesday dinner guests at the
lines as “Fate of American Crew on Seized Freighter Deep Theta Chi house were Arvid Carl
Mystery,” At least don’t get worked up in the wrong danger son, Missoula; Allen Anderson,
ous direction.
Cutbank, and Scotty McLeod, Har
Our anger should fall on our quibbling congressmen. Had din.
the proposed amendment to the neutrality act been on the Delta Delta Delta entertained at
statue books the seizure would not have taken place, since a buffet supper for their pledges
Tuesday evening.
American ships Would be forbidden to sail for ports in Euro Wednesday dinner guests of
pean war zones.
Delta Delta Delta were Marcia
Let’s cry for action — but for action within our own boun Lambert, Jane Cosgrove and Dor
othy Gilman.
daries.

Mrs. Richard Jesse was a Wed
night dinner guest at South
proved the State Board’s action, nesday
'
hall.
She
gave a short talk on eti
while 82.6% opposed. Further, it
jjihust be noted that only 10% of the quette.
’
—...
.
-tr i
■
faculty favored the administration
’
sumcienuy to express their stand,
Dear Sir:
while 47,5% had the courage-to
The three man committee ap- definitely oppose it.
pointed by the 26th Legislature^ | These, then, are the facts as oband also the Borton, Gosman com-1 tained by the poll of the above
mittee, approved by the Board of ; named citizens. Stated once again
Education, have both stated that -they show: 16% of the faculty supthe difficulties on the campus were port the administration, nearly
owing to but a small group of dis- 50% oppose. The reader is hereby
contented faculty.
given the privilege to judge for.
With the purpose, only, of ascer- bimself the extent of the “dissentaining just how far this report sion ”
represented the actual state of afYours sincerely,
fairs on the campus, a committee
Professor E. A. Atkinson,
of Missoula citizens, composed of ~
Rev. J. G. Bennett, Rev. T. W. ■
Bennett and Dr. T. T. Rider, men I
of outstanding integrity, conducted I
a poll of the full time teaching fac- I
ulty. Secret ballots were sent out I
asking the following question: “Do I
you approve of the action take r by X
the Board in dismissing Profesosrs I Merriam, Mollett, Atkinson, and <
Lennes?”
The result follows:
------ ---------- ------- 10% !

Communications

Not voting _____________ 42.5%
The 42.5% who did not vote may
have been “neutral,” or they may
have felt themselves too little informed about the situation, or possiblity they may have feared con
sequences if they were discovered
not "voting right.”
• ^ea'“'ng that to anyone’s conmor* than 50% of the fac.
.
express themselves, arid
01 that number only 17.4% ap-

Keep
Young and
Beautiful
In Le Gant

Miss Lillian
Lindsay, L e
Gant fashion
authority, will
tell you how
easily this can be accomplished.
Fashion demonstration Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday morn
ings at

IDA PEARSON’S

Bewitch Her
on Hallowe’en

The easiest way to get her
under your spell is with a gift
of flowers. Put one over on the
other fellow by ordering her
Hallowe’en flowers from the

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL
Chrysanthemums Are at
Their Best Now

r
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Sportales...

I!—----

Grizzly Squad Today Marks
-—————— By BOB PRICE Leaves Today Last Chance

TWENTY-SIXTH FEUD
The Grizzlies and the Vandals will be a-feudin’ for the
twenty-sixth time come Saturday afternoon in the Moscow
stadium ... the same field that the Grizzlies retreated from
two years ago, a muddled and muddy clan, with all thoughts
of Bowl games jarred Out of their heads after the 6-0 setback.
In that quarter of a century of gridiron warfare the Grizzlies
have taken but five Vandal teams into camp, with the Hot
Spud school knocking off 19 Grizzly pelts. One game ended
in a tie.
♦————————_____
No thoughts of national or even Montana won 8, lost 7, tied 4.
We will pick one game this Satsectional prominence hamper either
team’s ego this year. Vandals are | urday, and let our wounds heal for
hatting at a .250 clip, Grizzlies at 5 a week. MONTANA OVER IDAHO
a .500 per cent average. It is not and we should bat a thousand per
Idaho’s BIG game, because their I cent this week.
-- ------ :--------neighborly rivals, WSC, reserve
that distinction due to their prox
imity. You might call it the Griz
zlies’ big game this year. Over
somewhere in Moscow is a little
brown stein to retrieve ... a jinx
to beat . , . . and a memory to blot
out, that of 1937. The two teams
are as even-Stephen as prognosti
cators would have them. The game
is a toss-up. It’s a battle of two
Montana State university’s first
stubborn defenses and pony backs. mammology class, conducted by
The breaks will win for either side. Phillip L. Wright, new zoology in
If the Vandals lose, their coach structor, made its first field trip
may be Bank-rupt. A Montana vic of the year to the Flathead Biologi
tory would look nice alongside the cal station and vicinity Friday
new mascot in the Fessen-den. night, returning Sunday.
Bring home the bacon for “Fessy
The class trapped for two nights,
■Junior.”
collecting about 50 mammals, rep
Weighty problems: Little Aldo resenting 10 species. Most of the
Forte, former Montana tackle, is I animals were trapped, a few were
practically a “watch charm” guard ' shotland the class stuffed the skins
on the Chicago grid team. Their of each animal killed on the trip.
line averages 223 pounds per each,
“Amateur” Chesbro caught a
While Aldo only wiggles the scales I water-shrew:, rare in the United
at around 205. Some of the small , States, in the first trap he set, a
fry playing with Forte are Russ • feat ’ which Wright has not been
Thompson, 250; George Thompson, able to perform in seven years of
258; Frank Bausch, 225; Joe Styda- I trapping. About 200 traps were
har, 230, and Jack Torrance; Who ■ set on Saturday night.
has thinned down to a mere 282
The mammology class of five
pounds from a former 325.
I members is one of about half a
Words filtering out of Spokane I dozen such classes taught in the
say that Gonzaga may have to United States and is very unusual
abandon football next year due to I for a school of this size, Wright
too much overhead and not enough j said.
gate receipts. We sincerely hope
not. The Bulldogs have long been
one of the most interesting grid i Farmers Union
foes the Grizzlies have had. Stand
Asks Dismissal
ings over a 21-game period are:

I Mammology
Class Traps
At Flathead

Of Dr. Siifimons

BOWL_____ a
For Health’s Sake
Our modern air-condi
tioned alleys provide a
wholesome atmosphere
for the national indoor
sport.

Idle Hour Alleys
119 E. Broadway

The Farmers Union, meeting at
its annual convention in Glasgow
last week, passed a resolution de
manding “immediate dismissal of
i President George Finlay Sim
mons.” The discharge of Dr. Sim
mons was sought because of the
[dictatorial powers assumed by
i him,” the resolution read.
Dr. N. J. Lennes addressed the
[gathering at its Saturday meeting.
• He denied that there was “any
(friction between the faculty and
the president during Dr. Clapp’s
I administration.”
! Lennes also denied “that there
I was only a small group in opposiI tion.”
H. D. Rolph of Joplin was re
flected president of the Farmer?
■ Union for 1940. He was without ;
’ opposition.
_____ —

j

Classified Ads___

j for RENT—Very desirable rooms
for boys, one block from U
i library, with cooking accommoda
[tions. 724 Eddy avenue; phone
• 5438.

[for RENT — Large double room
with board for two boys; rea1 sonable. 504 Eddy Ave.
! DRIVING to Moscow Saturday
a. m.; need passengers; return
Sunday afternoon. $3 round trip.
Call 5490;
FOR RENT — Housekeeping room
j for three boys. Call at 323 Eddy
I or phone 5424.

(Continued from Page One>

runners to run in Moscow Saturday morning. The run has become
an annual feature between the two
schools. The squad includes Sam
Parsons, Cascade; John Lindberg,
Fort Shaw; Ole Ueland, Brock
way; Bill Murphy, Rudyard, and
Earl Fairbanks, Dillon.
Probable starting lineups:
Montana
Idaho'
Tabaracci ..........---------- R. Smith
Left end.
Drahos-------------- ------- Therrell
Left tackle.
Lundberg------------------ Donovan
Left guard.
Gorton------------ ^4—_---- Caccia
Center;
Clawson--------------- — Sanner
Right guard.
O’Donnell
__ ?_...... Tauber
' Right tackle.
Hoon-------------------------- Heien
Right end.
Hudacek--------- (___ __ Atkinson
Quarterback.
Nugent----- - ---------- ---- - -- Acuff
Halfback.
Swarthout ..... __..........Bell
Halfback.
Brown ---------------------- Durham
Fullback.

“Fessy, Junior”
Takes Up Feud |
When the Silvertip Grizzlies ar
rive in Moscow tomorrow morning, |
a character reminiscent of Golden |
Grizzly days will greet them. It i
won’t be a flooded field or Steve
Belko, but it will be a new official
Grizzly mascot, “Fessy, Jr.”
“Fessy, Jr.,” is a 27-pound black
cub bear; He resembles his famed
predecessor, “Fessy,"in tempera
ment, looks and all-around mis
behavior.
Revenge will be the keynote of
“Fessy, Jr.’s”, visit to the abode of
the Idaho Vandal. Two years ago
when his “grandpa” visited the
campus, he was the butt of many
jokes. To add insult to injury,
he was smeared from tail to snout
with the repulsive Idaho Silver
and 'Gold.
“Fessy, Jr.” and his chief cus
todian, John Pierce, will entrain
Friday with fond thoughts of
bringing home the stein;
Junior will make his first offi
cial appearance before the Mon
tana students at the MontanaGonzaga game November 11

a course without properly with
drawing will be assigned the grade
of F. Drop.cards may be had at
window 2 of the registrar’s office.

Today is your last chance to Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
drop that course with a minimum
amount of red tape. Beginning
Monday, October 30, each change Featuring . ..
of enrollment card must be signed
by Dean Jesse as well as the in Strutwear Hosiery
structor of the course being]
69c - 79c - $1.00 - $1.15
dropped.
In addition to sighing the card
Pajamas, Scarfs
of a student who is dropping his
Costume Jewelry
course, an instructor must indi
and Accessories
cate whether the student is pass
ing or failing in the course.
CECIL’S ACCESSORY
The fee for change in enroll
SHOP
ment continues at $2.00..
Any student ceasing to attend

If It’s Used in

PHOTOGRAPHY
JFe Have It!
Cameras, films, light meters, filters, enlargers, etc., etc. Our
store is headquarters for everything the picture taker needs.
Bring your photographic problems to us—photography is our
business.
WE TRADE CAMERAS!

McKAY ART COMPANY
122 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 4725

FASHIONS...
As New as a "Freshie”
SUITS styled by Don Richards
59K00
of Hollywood------------------------- OtJ
PACE-SETTER, Amerii
standing suit value----ENRO’S Parade $Q00
of Shirts__ 1_*_ “

You’ll find them at...

Barney’s
Men's Clothing
Next to Woolworth’s

OUT TODAY
A new Arrow shirt
with

A new Arrow collar

Sz/ss&v
up

HIT TOWN!
want to see some
I patterned shirts that are
real beauties ■ • • shirts
that are absolutely tops
in style . . . just drop in
today and see our swell.
new collection of Arrow
shirts. $2 up.
tf you

SPORT SHOP
Hammond Arcade
Missoula, Mont.

THE Sussex type collar '* +he current favorite of
I students at Oxford and Cambridge, England. It
is definitely a young man s collar, cut on a. o
drape template, the square points flare away from
the tie knot and are moderately wide-spread, held
rioid by a celluloid insert which may be removed if
de ired Quick to discern the sty e importance of
tois smart collar. Arrow designed
Su«ex paticularlv for American university men. It will stake
hard on your campus . .. . better get one today
while they last. In white, colors. and striped patter
Sh French cuffs. All neck sizes and sleeve lengths.

ARROWSHIRTS
COVLKSS ... TIES .. • HANDKERCHIEFS ..• UNDERWEAR

E

MONTANA

Page Four

Helen Faulkner
Will Be Organist I

When I Grow Up

i When johnny Marry is old
Helen Faulkner, junior in the I nougb to g0 to college, he’s going
School of Music, is the organist :
flt Montana State univer
sity and major in singing. Johnny
for convocations this fall.
FaUlkner began her study of or is going to go places, too.
gan under Mrs. DeLoss Smith in i Johnny sells papers in Missoula.
the summer of 1938 and appeared He is 12 years old and goes to
ori several programs the following school at St. Francis Xavier acadyear.
. . ___
Last summer she played in four emy.
The other afternoon when John
——-n recitals and was organist
organ
ny
was selling his papers, he was
at"one of the summer school con
asked to sing. Johnny wasn’t the
vocations.
Besides being a music major, kind to show off but he didn’t have
Faulkner is also secretary of the to be coaxed. He stood as straight
Music club and a member of Spurs as a soldier, his brown eyes doing
queer things to the hearts of his
and Alpha Chi Omega.
audience. You could hear a pin
drop when he started to sing. His
The University and the voice was clear, sweet; every note
oh perfect pitch.
CHURCH
Johnny sang “When Irish Eyes
Are Smilin’.” That brought tears
St. Anthony’s Catholic: Masses
to a few eyes. Then he sang “I
for university students are at 8 or
10:30 a. m. Buses leave New hall at
7:45 o’clock every Sunday morn charge of the meeting at 5:30 in
ing. The monthly communion the Bitter Root room of the Stu
breakfast is held on the second dent Union building. A social meet
ing will follow the evening’s pro
Sunday of each month.
Presbyterian: At 10 o’clock Sun gram.
Roger Williams Club: The Panel
day morning there will be a dis
cussion on “What Constitutes discussion, at 6 o’clock, is on the
Greatness?" The Thursday party topic, “What Would I Do if Asked
to go to War?” Jack Donaldson,
has been postponed.
Wesley Club: At 5:15 there is a Amalia Kuntz, Glenhead Smith,
special Wesley supper, before the Curtis Cook and Mary Lou Ras
devotional meeting. Reservations mussen are the’ leaders.
Pilgrim Club: Discussion on the
are requested. Call 4819. The De
votional will cover Echoes from Woolworth strike, led by Cathe
rine Ambrose; will be the subject
.
the Preaching Mission.
L. S. A. A.: Ronald Schulz is in for the meeting at 5:30.
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Wish I Were Single Again” and
one would think he meant it.
Johnny learns all his songs from
the radio. No one taught him how
to sing-- that came naturally,
Johnny’s biggest ambition is to
sing at the university some time;

Oh Dear, We?ve

LUTHERANS TO MEET
Lutheran Students’ association
will meet at 5 o’clock Sunday in
the Bitter Root room of the Stu
“Requiem,” a poem by Mrs. dent Union.. All Lutheran students
Mary B. Clapp, instructor in Eng are invited to attend.
lish, will be published in the April
issue of Catholic World. Mrs.
Clapp’s “Portrait of an English
Woman by Holbein,” will be pub
lished soon by the same magazine.
Mrs. Clapp is the author of one
volume of poetry, “And Then Re
mold It;” and has had poetry pub
lished in several national publica
tions..

Bill Scott and Al Shone went
deer hunting last Sunday. They
drove to the end of the road in a
car, left it arid hiked further into
the mountains. About 3 o’clock in
the afternoon Bill killed a fat buck
and both started back to the car
with it.
^ramping back, it grew dark.
Their directions became confused.
Soon the car, like the Indian’s
tepee, was lost.
The hunters walked and walked
and walked. The deerslayers, be
coming tired about midnight, left
the deer hanging from the limb of
a free. Towards morning they gave
up and huddled over a small fire
until dawn.
That morning, inquiry at a near
by farm house disclosed that they
were 23 miles from where they
had left the car.
They have the car again but the
carcass of the deer is still hanging
somewhere in the mountains.

Mrs. Clapp’s Poetry
To Be Printed Soon

TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

$27so

Visiting Alumni Are
Guests at Luncheon SUITS-OVERCOATS
Tweeds - Worsteds - Gabardines
Teachers here for the northwest
ern and southwestern district con
ventions of the Montana Education
association who are alumni of the
university will be guests of, the
School of Education faculty at a
luncheon this noon in the Coffee
Parlor of the Palace hotel.

Choice of 600 Garments—
Ready to Wear—from

$15 up

JOHN MESSER
See Them Before Buying

VISITING TEACHERS, WELCOME!
TRY THIS FRIDAY MENU
Breaded Halibut Steak with Tartar Sauce.
Fried Oysters with .Cold Slaw---Croquettes of Beef with Italian Spaghetti
Includes—
Soup
Bread and Butter
Salad
Choice of Drinks

„ 25C
... 30c
25C

Vegetable

Dessert

Try Our Fresh Home-made Pies—10c per cut
Friday’s Lunch, 11 to 5 o'clock

CAMPUS CORNER

Under New Management

540 Daly

Have you ever noticed
that Camels burn
longer and give you
more smoking?”

Pn°e y°U pay per P«°k.
it s important to remember this fact:
By burning 25% slower than the athe 15 °ther of the largestselling brand. tested—slower than
of them—CAMELS give a smokln8
equal to

extra

ASKS VAN GAMPEN HBILNBR
FAMOUS GAME AND FISHING AUTHORITY
•o.XA.......

■

PER PACK!

y'l 5 ■
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duck blinds
"zero
hour ’>
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scientist, conservationist,
California to Maine, Alaska to Mexico, and those of Enrobe td‘"VAN‘‘Jn>sW
waterfowl flyways from
r
van has been a Came[ smoter
Js
t
you can tell a lot about a cigarette by whether
noted fUFX
°710W Camel cigarettes are
noted for their long burning. In fact, they burned
longer, slower than any other brand tested, in re-

famonC,eAnt CV?n Campen Heilner, the
famous American authority on wild game points
out an interesting angle to this. “Camds give worn
***•"« because those choice tobaccos bum so

_ oLj’

he 8ay?‘<<And 1 thinkthe way they bum is

can smX^0 JUdge the qwaIity cigarettes too. I
and en I"6 J6"1 StGadlly and they still taste smooth
thrdat^’ -rd my ?.°Uth fee,S fresh~and there’s no
throat irritation. Camels are mild, flavory. They

pack”?? aSUrC Pef PUff~and more
P«
the tlicateTas?
•g
pack~t0PPed off whh

S
? 7W<? «>«»l»red recently...
Una'6”
** ,ar8«t-»eUing brands...
kt. F the searehin« tests of impartial
‘Moratory scientists. Findings were an
nounced as follows:
1 CAMELS were found to contain
a™- tob^e° by weight than the
^^^9ther0frile,a^
2 Camels burned jrfowwthah anyother
averagen^.tested-25% slower than the
largest 11™° t
Ot^er °f
slower
,nV^n S* By bunW25%
smol ’ °l the. avera8e* Camels give

pXhe equ,valent of 5 **•

3

^es,ime tests> Camels/teld their

cate taste of choice tobaccos. Smoke Camels!

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF...
--.MORE PUFFS PER PACK!

k

penny for penny your
best CIGARETTE BUY!

CAMELS
r
D
^^-Bong-Burning
Costlier Tobaccos

